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Salmon I1Ioun t8 in 

Operators: U. S. Chro1°e Inc, formerly Oregon Cllrome ?, Golc. :.:,ynd., Fowers, 
O:cer:on, or f5 ;:;o. Wabash, Eoom l713,,,Chica;;;o, Ill. 

Location: 3ec.;. -l'a, 20, 21, & 22, T. 32 S., :ii 12 ti., 10 miles SW of for,ers 
to nearest rnilro-d • 

.,..reL: 82 cluims locdted. 'l'heir erigineer is t,urveyinc; otriers for lceot ion. 

History: {'Hoii,,,,io,-Q...,,.i...,..~~, k 11:m: 8 a £!1::Y 1:!Ga I "' ~ginning in 
'"" "- winters. The re:c.son for closing was due 

to insufficient nater to maie it p:_,y as ,, hydra.ulic mine. Fr ctn 
1sgs to Hl36 the property w,,s o-rked inter~:dt tentiy but without 
any nr:.preci2ble _production. 'l'he present cor:.:r:un:7 :.icqui:rell.the 
property in 193G. Prod uctiori""'\houc,.ht to c:e between ·i, 75,000 b.nd 
~100,000. A 

Develor;nent: One hydra-_lic cut end 4 tunnels. The tunnels e.re cave,:, in. 
3 of the tunnels are short, being les,._, than 100 ft. each. 
the west turmel be::.:.rs N. 35° E, suid to be 870 ft. 

Eq.i ipment: 1 truck, 2 caterpillar tractors, 1 Gibson #7 Crusher, l 

Description: 

Geology: 

Metallurgy: 

Rerrerks: 

Telsmi th #6 Crusher, 1 36" Trom.w 1 Screen, 1 Gibson Rod Mill 
capacity 100 tons , 2 amalgarna ting plat es, 3 No. 11 WHf ley 
'l'&bles, El&ck::;mi th sbop ,'quiJlment, track, cars, I1Iill 1;milding, 
E..nd Bunk llouse. 

Steep Mountain Sides. The country rocks a:r:e eabbr-os. £levn tion 
2100 ft. Plenty of timber and said to be sufficient ,;t1ter all 
yeur to ope .. ·ate mil L :Maxiriuru sn oWfbll 4'. 

Dilit"'f fG\e a ;c:eolo;::ical de-cription of the p1~rty in the 
Port Orford l'olio_.0 He was there at a tioo .,.Len the llydraulic 
cut an6 the tunnels were open for inspection. 'I'he only 
addition to the develo~ment ork is that the west tunnel has 
been extended from about 100 ft.- to 870 ft. 'This tunnel is 
said to heve cut a number ::f quartz stringers. Some of them 
probably millable ore. About a i of L mile east of the open 
cut there is a bird's eye porphyry dyke having a north and 
south strike. Continuing east there are srnall bodies of ser
pentine i.n the catbro. Some small kidneys of chromite have been 
found in the serpentine. 

The ore is softer than the averace, o.nd their flow sl,c,et indieates 
that they intend to plate the free gold and develop a high 
enough sulpl1ide concentrate to ship to the smelter. Fannings 
do s}10w some free gold. 'They e pect to plate ui:::out :: 1 per ton. 
Their mill is to be 100 ton capacity. 

It seems to be an experiment in which they hope thc:re wi 11 be 
sufficient values in Salmon Mountain to make it a worlllh while 
enterprise. The prouerty is not b developed mine, out a 
prospect. W. G. Collins of the Denver Equipment Company has 
been secur·ed. to construct the mill and it has been so designed 



that changes in the flow sheet can be reutjly made. The whole plant 
is powered by old Gasoline truck engines whilllh, if experiment proves 
profitable, will be replaced by a diesel eLctric plant. Se:cond-hand 
equipment has been used wherever pre sible. i .. t the present time tllere 
is no road to the rro_perty. Their engineer, Bob Marrison, is 
surveying a right of \{ay to China l<'la t on the Coquille River where 
they ·wi 11 connect with t~1e Forestry Road to Powers. After the road 
is completed, the/ ore should be mined and milled very economically. 
:Mining is to be done with a 2;esoline shovel which is yet to be purchased. 
The gold is fairly coarse. 

Informant: J.E. Morrison 
11/17/37 



Salmon Mountains Chrome-Gold Syndicate 
Mining Jour.(Phoenix) v. 21, # 7, p. 5J, Aug. 30, 1937, 

"The Salmon Mountains Chrome-Gold Syndicate is op
erating its newly completed saw mill and cutting lumber 
preparatory to a general building program. A 100-ton 
rod mill is being installed. The property is loeateci· in 
the Salmon Mountain district in Coos Co., Oreg., south · 
of Powers. William McLaughlin of Denver is superinten
dent and William M. Muchow of Chicago is general 
manager." 

Oregon Chrome-Gold Syndicate 
Mining Jour.(Phoenix) v. 21, no. 5, p. 36, July 30, 1937, 

The Oregon Chrome-Gold syndicate, said to be backed 
by William M. Muchow of Chicago, is reopening the old 
Coos Copper, also known as the Salmon Mt. min~ and is __ . 
carrying on extensive prospecting work. A brie~ descri
ption of the property, and its history is given. 
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" 
T~, Western Consolidated Mining Co. is reopening the Pioneer gold 

mine ~ Marshfield, under bond and lease. 
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Q,UARTZ PROPERTY 
J. E. Morri::rnn, 
Uovember 17, 19,57~ 

1. Name of property __,.Sa_l_m_o_n_M_o_w_1_t_a_i .... n.....,.,,-----------------------~ 
Operating company (or individual) U.S. Chrome Inc., formerly Ore6on Chrome & Gold Synd. 

----. ___ .Address Powers, Oregon or 5 So. Wabash, Romm 171.5, Chica;
0
0, Ill. 

1--

..___ 

Location of property Secs. 19, 20, 21, & 22, T. 32 s., R. 12 W. l-0 milew s. ;; . of ro:,-3ra 
A- i h 82 1 c.O n,:;arent ra:i. lro;:;_.;. -.reage of holdings .\.1:.. ti ,ci :1 " vis t :. ere were c ain;s 

located. Their engineer was surveyint others for location. 
2. History of property, past and recent: 

The pro::ierty v1as discovered in the early eL:hties and begir.nint in 1885 was onerated 
for thirteen iv inters. I was informed by a man ·,,ho '.rnrked on the nronerty the last two 
seasons it Qpere,ted, that V-:rn rea§I..Qn for closing was due to insuf:f:Lc).ent WQ.ter to ~ke it 
nay as a hydraulic mine. From lt))"t5 to 19'56 the 'nroperty was worked. intermittently out with
';. Hi~tory of production: ou~ an:y appr"':iable ;fro_d;.;ction •, .. ·rhe present Gomoar1Y acg_uired

9
1he 

'!'here 1s no record of the oroauct1on. A t·:r. Henry rlayes of 1·owers \'!'ho workellroperty in 1 ✓0; 
at tj;e rnj..ne,thoui',h_t that the productj.on to be bet~een $75,COO and $100,0QO. 
4. ~eve1opment: Number of levels, lengths of drifts and cross-cu~s, raises, etc.: 

Ona hya.raulic cut and 4 tunnels. The tunnels are caved in. Jfo definite in.:'ormation 

;
ould be securei on the l,mgth of tr1e tunnels. :Iowever, 3 of the tunnMls are uhort, being 
ess than 100 ft. each. The ,lest tunn0l bears 1,;.35o E. ;vaB said to be 070 feet • 
• General description and equipment on hand, topography, country rocks, elevation, 

timber, water, snc»r fall, climate, power, etc. 
Equipment consists :1f': 1 truck, 2 caterpillar tractors, 1 Gibson lf7 Crusher, 
1 Telsmith #6 Crusher, 1 .56 11 Tronu;1el Screen, 1 Gibson Rod ;dll eapacity 100 tons, 
2 a:nalt;urnating_ plates, 3 Lo• 11 Hil.Cley Tables, blac:Cmni th Shop e:1ui:Jment, truck, car.s 
Mi 11 buildin6 and Bunk ilouse. 
Steep Iviountain sides. The country rocks are ;;ab bros. Elevation 2100 ft. Plenty of 
tirnber and said to be sufficient water all year to operate mill. t.!axiuum snowfall 
four feet. Work year ro,.nic~. 

6. Geology - General and local. Ore geology - type of deposit, i.e., vein, miner-
alized zone, bed; contact relations, attitude and orientation, vein minerals, 
ganguc, type of mineralizatien, alteration, enrichment, etc • 
. Dillar 6 ave a geoldgical descr1.ption of t·'1.e ':iroperty in t•1e .Fort Orford Folio. He was 

there at a time .;hen th,:,.11ydraulic cut and the Lmnels ;;ere open tor inopection. The only 
addition to t:-1e dev,:,loprnent ·:,ol'lk is that t.'.rn west tunnel has bean extended from about 100 
ft. to 570 ft. This tunn..;l icl said to i1ave c:..tt a nwnber oi' ({Uartz strin2;ers. Some :;f tllem 
proJu:.:ing rnillaule ore. About a ¾ of :.,. mile east ·,f the o;:,0n cut there is a bird I s eye _ 
porphyry dyke havin::, a north and south strike. Continuinc east 'Ne find au.al 1 bodies of aer-- ,_ 
pentine in the gabbro. Some Gmall kidneya of chromite have been found in L1::: ser;1entine. 
At :,reoent n·me of ti1ese are e:<:,osed. 

7. Metallurgy - nature of ore, hard or soft, free-milling, base, direct shipping, 
etc. Kind of mill and equipment in µse or plannet, current daily tonnage of 
ore or concentrates, approximate value, freight rate.a to smelter, etc. 

The ore iB .:;;)ftJr than t,"}e.avera1:;e, and t:1eir f.'lon <fr1eet ir1di~at0 that they intend to 
nlite t~ie free Fold and develop a hiFh enou h eulnhide concentrate to Br1i,J to '...r,e ;;;mel tar• 
' ._, .. !J '--· l 

1-annini:..s do show sorr.e frea 0old. Jui; t, w:1at their concentration :ratio and value ,,ill be they 
do not kno·.·;. F'rom what oc1e "Jf' t,1;::: miners oaid, they ex'.')ect to plate about $1.00 per ton. 
Just Nh,1.r-e t;13y r;ot this figure I ,·1as unable tp _;ind Y-tt. Their mill i.s to be 100 ton 
ca;:ia.city. 

8. Remarks - economics: High or low cost, Jrincipal drawbacks, reasons for success 
or failure, apparent life of operation b$Sed on apparent quantity of ore avail-
able. From .-:hdt infor:nation I could c;ather th•.:: 11hole ,thin,~ is an experim,.:mt in which 

they ho·1e there ,vill be tiuf icient valu.:1s in 3a'.lmo:n lfountain to make it a ,;orV1 while. enter7 
ori;;;,3. Dr. ;1. l,I. l.Iuchow, the cresic.lent, and Billy McLau[,hlin, t.i13 i:>'uperin tendent, were not 
~t the mine at t!-1e tir:1e of ,ny visit, and those nresent \'iere unable to f~ive me very much 
authentic infon1at..i:Jn. However, Dr. t,luchow had a reriort made by Mr. Etienna A. Bitter of, 

·•-·Denver v,ho must .:1ave reported favorably )n thcJ ,:;roporty or they .vould not tmve decideq on : 
the r:iill. The '.;roperty is nDt a dev·1io;rnd mine, but a prospect. However, it :nuut. be ad-
~i tterl that it is in a :nin0r&.lized rei:_ion and i·1as paid as a hydraulic r:iine. They have se
c·c.1.red t:18 services of .'/. G. Col lino 'Jl' Vie Denv,.,r Equipment Company to c:)r,atruct t:·;3 1::ill 
and it i1as been so desiuiel t:iat cimnp~e.::; in th"' ~'low sheet can he readily mfade. The .,hJle 
plant is no.crered by old gasolit1a truck enLines ';: lich, if experiment proves prof'i taula, sill 
be replaced b/ a diesel elactric: ola11t, Second rmnd e':l.uiprnc.mt had Leen used wherever (ovar) 
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Dr. w. M. Muchow, 
1713 Mallers :Bldg., 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Dear Sir:-

:REPORT ON THE PROPERTIES OF U S CHROMIUM 

located in 

000S COUNTY, OREGON. 

607 Empire ]uilding, 
Denver, Colorado 
September 23, 1937. 

I studied the geolog and ore deposits of the properties of 
the U S Qltromi'lll:l on the ground fro:ci September 9 to September 15, 1937 and 
I beg to suimit the following report: 

INTBOtuCTION 

~he properties of the US Chroflium cover a larte gold ani 
chromium deposit, located o•.Salmon Mountain, in Coos County, Orego!l.. 

The size of the deposit makes its thoroug~ $tUdy a leag an~ 
expensive ono. In the short time at my disposal, I ha.Te accepted as 
eo;;pt \he results of the wcrk io•e previo~slJ l,,Mr. fm, Fe Hayden, of 
tlrants Fass, ('\reieon, specially as to the values of the t;old deposit, · 
MF~ ~qden aas ma.de two reports, of which you gave me copies, The first 
one is dated June 25, 1931, from Gold Feach, Crr'°n ·and tlle second one 
iB lated !iovem'tler 9, 1936~ frr _,i Grants l'.a.u, •reton. 

On my return jourr~oy to DenTer from rq st~ at your properties, 
I stopped at Grants Fass ad had aJL iaterview with Mr. W, r. Hayden. He 
ce~firmed the Tarious statemeats contained in his reports and ke told me 
t~at ke spent many months - the best part of one tear in fact - with a 
st,aff of five men ia makillg tke examination. Re had wit). him a geologist, 
a metallurgical engineer, a eivil 9llgineer for the sutveyint and two 
expert miners to do the trencking, tae sampl~in« an.d the panniag for gold. 
JJ.l the samples were take• directly under his personal supervision. 

I studied Mr. Hayden!..e- report carefully befere going over 
the ground, as well as th~se of several ether eniineers, Messrs. Ii. G. 
Kleinschmidt, v. N. Kassandroff QJli R. Fa Collins. 

-1-



LOCATION OF THE ORE DEPOSISTS 

The properties of the U S Chm mium are located in sections 19, 20, 
21,29 end 30, in Townsb.1p 32 Southt E~nge 12 West of the Williamette 
Meridian, in the Salmon Mqunt;,.in Mining District. 

It.is in the countr of Ovos and in the Siskiyou National Forest. 
Besides the claims already in yolll" possession, you are yet carrying on the 
work of locations on new claims, doing the work and surveying them and. 
you will extend the area held by your compa.ny into sections 22,26, 27, 28 
of the same township. 

The head.waters of Salmon Creek drain the northern part of the 
property on sections 19 and 20 1 but most of the area is drained by Johnson 
Creek and its tributaries. Johnson Creek flows into the Coquille River 
and empties into 1 t .in the northeast quarter of section 26. 

The outfitting locality nearest your properties is Powers, a village 
of about 300 inhabitants. It has a station on the Coquille ]ranch of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad• A logging road, about 10 miles long has a stop 
at the Powers Ranch, from which a three miles road reaches your mining camp. 
A State highwq, from fowers to Agnes follows the Coquille River south and 
at a point about 12 miles from Powers, reaches China Flat, where a COO Cllliip, 
has been constructed by the Federal Governnent. There is a bridge there 
on the Coquille river, and the beginning of an auto road, located on 
Section 23 and about a mile north from the place where Johnson Oreek: empties 
into the Coquille river. That road will be continued and will connect with 
the road built by you eastward frQm your camp, by the sawmill. It will 
eventually be the best wq of ingress and egree for your properties. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

The topograpcy of the ::i.rca 1 s quite rugged. The village of Powers, 
located at the Junction of S1~:ion Creek and of the Coquille River is at an 
altitude of 200 feet above sc,-l1.,Vol. Powers Ranch, on the logging railroad 
is 821 feet high. Your mining ce.np, tile mill and the sawmill are at slightly 
different elevations, but all approxfmately 20CO feet above sea-level, more 
o:r less.-- The top of Salmon Mountain reaches 3234 feet and that of :Bray 
Mountain 3251 feet. 

The topography of the area reflects the results of the erosion of a· 
old plateau, called the KlamQth Plateau, which covered ~ll of iouthern 
Oregon. It has occured in two stages, the first one carving the upper part 
of the.valleys and the second one the lower parts. The upper part of the 
valleys are broad, with gentle slopes, while lower down the creeks ana 
rivers flow through deep valleys with steep slopes and even in places 
form regular canyons. 

The rock found on the properties of the US Chromium are both of 
sedimentary and of igneous origin. The first ones are represented by the 
Myrtle Formation of Cretaceous Age and the Arago Formation of the Eooene. The 
second ones are represMted by e,e.rp,entinon, ga,bhros and· d.aoite porphry • 

. .. 



TEE MiafLE FORMAT ION: 

It is formed by sandstn.:100, sht1les and conglomerates; the sandstones 
are the most common. On Se.l ''.,.~ C1·cek, near the southwest corner of Section 
23, occurs a. mass of redd!::ih c:·,'.llos, 

THE .ARA9Q FORWATION: 

lt is for~ed by yellowisn sandstones, with a large proportion of 
shales, but only little conglomerate, Coal has been fowut in it and gener
ally, but not always. close to the base of the formation, 

J.fter the deposition of the Myrtle Formation, the rocks of the a.I'ea 
were greatly folded and crushed and the volcanoes beeaoe active in the 
region. 

THE IGNEOUS RCCKS: the serpentine is distinct from the gabbro, but the 
gabbro and the basalt are closely related; the dacite porphry has relations 
to the gabbro, but is yet a disoinct rock. 

THE SEBJ?ENTIN,E. 

It is de:rived from a rock cot:Iposed o.:iginally mostly of olivine, 
which m.ade it a peridotite, while locally there is enough pyroxene to oake it 
pass into a pyroxenite • .Analyses show that even outside the places where 
local concentration of the mineral chro~ite has made it an ore deposit of 
chromium ore, the whole mass of the ·eruptice serpentines carries half of 
one per cent of chromium. It shows how rich in that~ mae ~he~ 
~ ------------·-- "--·-

THE GAPJ,RO: 

It is eomposed of feldcr.ll', pyroxene and ai::iphi~ole, with a 9~1,ttic 
texture. 

THE, rACITE-PORPHYRY: 

It varies much in composition and appearance, Large crystals of quartz 
and feldspar are at places found in the ground.mass and give it the appear
ance of a bird1 s eye porphyry, ~uartz, orthoclaae, oligoclese and a minor 
amount of ferro-magnesian minerals, mostly hornblende form the ground!!ass. 

The ore deposits are of two natures, the gold deposits illd the 
chromium deposits, They have been formed in complemently different ways, 
at different times. The chromium deposits were formed at the time ef the 
ascent of the basic eruptive rooks and are a type of ore bodies that owe 
their origin to magmatic segregation. The gold deposits were formed by hot 
ascending mineralizing waters, at a later period, md accompanied by a 
quartz, which filled all the possi~le fractures, Thero are no well defined 
quartz veins, but a large e,mo,mt of qu.a.rt,z veinl.ets all through the rock. 



THE C:"9LD DF~'y;IT 

The gold belt to -p,·:11c:. t'..e deposit of the US Chromium belongs 
has long been the most active r:.h.ing region of the Oregon Coast. The total 
production has probably been over a million dollars. 

The belt runs approximately north 70 to 80 degrees west from the 
mouth of Johnson Creek-to the costa.1. plain south of Danmark. There the 
Myrtle formation has been penetrated b;y the igneous ro•ks and the gold 
deposits are connected genetically with th~m. The most prominent operation 
has been the hyd.ra.ulici11.g of the large open cut at the head of the mill you 
are now )uilding. 

There is at that place and to the west of it an area. of t'ragmenta.l 
materi&l of volcanic origin - most i~ite-porphY17 - which appears to "te 
due to -a slite. This is located immediately below a belt of dacite-porphyry 
and it is that eyke whiea has been minera.1.ized by the gold bearin~ hot 
ascending minera.1.izi~g waters. It has formed in that maaner a low grade 
gold deposit of tremendous extent. 

It is practia&lly impossible to sample correctly such a deposit, 
except at a prohibitive tost. It is likely tkat the goli values are 
s•a.tterei 1n iu.\Ulerable Sllall quartz seus, some of which mq be exceeiin'1.y 
rich. An aver~e value of sueh a deposit is not the value of one ton of rock 
or ten to~s, or evei a hwidrai tons, rut of one or several tkousanis of tons. 
Ia,a lot ot one taousaad tons, a small percenta~• of the "'4lole toua~e, if 
rieh ellou~ will give to the 11hole aass a11 avera€e value pel' ton whieh will 
make the deposit coD11eroially profit~ble, provited that the eost of •i•ing 
and milling the whole mass by the most mcdern wkolesale •eth•ts will re less 
the the total goli recovery. 

In a deposit of thi ,, n'lture, it is not possible to do aD.Y ulective 
mining. It has to be mined ®d millet as a whole, or not at all. However 
considerable sampljng has been done by Mr. Wm• F. Hayden, to whose reports 
-r· have already re:terred in the tntroducto17 chapter of this report. The 
r~su;i.t~ of Mr,~, ~~xd s ,'IJ~ ~i,~ 't~& ccJ11;'t,ci.nait:tOJ1 of the gold f#ld 
the chromium in the ore are sufficient to make the deposit Ooillilercially 
profitable, when it is mined and milled as it should bee 

As a result you have decided to construct a pilot mill to both 
ends of carrying regular operations of a commercial nature and at the 
same time of testing the values in the deposit in a manner adequate with its 
enouroous size. I think this was a sound policy. I do not know of a better 
method or a method more economical to prove the worth of a deposit as 
extensive as the one owned now by the US Chromium, as a core drilling 
campaign extensive enough to give really certain results would oost almost 
as much as the building of the pilot mill: and you would not have .aey r~ly 
large scale tests on lots of one th~usand tons ry that m~tbod. 



''ffii lttltiNG CAMP - TBE ORE MILL. 

When i't .ia taken. in to consider •. 1.tion that you had to do everything 
from the beginning upi to build roci.ds, to start a camp with bunk and boarding 
house, s.nd: then other '• .. "'!es.t to :nstall a saw-mill to mill your own timber, 
to build the ore treat b.,_. ·.,1~ :!.., t,J loca.te a. large number of new mining 
claims, suhey then and i.l.o ti-.o 1•:~cr•.tion work on them, you cm be oon
gra.tula.ted -011 all what you h1:1.vo accomplished up to the time of ey examination 
of your property. 

lam an old engineer now, nth thirty-five years of past experience 
in that sort of work; in the light of that experience I consider that you 
have used your tice to the best advantgige and t~t your work has been pushed 
up with energy. 

You have enly one w~ to get to 7our property now; it is P.Y way of 
the Powers ranch on Salmon Creek, You ean either take the log~ing rilroad 
from Powers to the Powers Ranch, and then by three miles of a rather •winding 
mountain road reach your canp. Or you can use a. road. passable to S11tomobiles, 
but not good, froal'owers to the Powers Ranch. 

Event-u.ally your easiest automobile road will ·'\e 'b;y •~ of China Flats, 
as I have already mentioned. I understari1 that you plan to construct that 
road a.s soon as possible. I will advise : '.:.1 to constrti.ct 1 t on a well 
surveyed ~ade line, aceording to the Ge" 'Y .,,:tteht regulations. I was told 
that in such a -case-, t~e go•&hment would take care of one-half of the 
expenses. Your slut're ot OJ:i~f of such a road would not be more than 
the cost of the whole constru,ct'ton if this work was done entirel;y- on your 
own account, but not so ot,e~s1--q,ely and not according to the government 
regulations, · 

Your camp is well lOcl!.ted, not far from a good spring with a large 
flat area completely cleared , nd c.round which you are gradually building 
oanr houses, · 

You have a good sc.\v-:.1ill f 1ry adequate for all your needs. There is 
I lafge 8m,unt of good timber close to 1 t. 

The ore-mill is located i!lr.lediately next to the place where you will 
start your mining operations. You will use a steam-shovel, I Uilderstand 
and start a cut anout 30 f~et lower than the one now in existence and made 
by the Jlacer mining methcd.. The mill was in process of erection at 
the time of my examination. The work has been carried to a point where it 
was possible to vinalize what the plant would be when conpleted and the 
work was carried on actively. 

TBE TIMBER ON THE PROPERTIES OF TBE 
U S. CHROMIUM 

While I have aeen the timer mentioned in this chaptei::, I have t9 
rely sn Mr. R. M. Harrison of Myrtle Poir·~, who has had a wide experience 
as a surveyor and' a tim~r expert for thr: .f~gures given in this chapter • 

• 



Some of the land owned by you 1 s not much Ta.lua.ble for the timber 
on it; but some of it is very valuable. specially the area covered by the 
mining claims Chrome No. 6 to Chrome No. 15 and by Chrome No. 6 South to 
Chrome No. 15 south. ·This area covers approximately 400 acres; it will 
be increased because you are now locating a number of othe.r claims to the 
ea.st of it. 

On that area the ti~ber has been estimated by Mr. Harrison to 
'have an average of eight trees per acre .1 •• l'. with an average of 5000 feet 
of lumber per tree. This means 40,000 icc,t of timber per acre. Of this 
amoimt a. one-half is white cedar and a 0::10-half is fir. 

White cedar is an exceedingly valuable wood, as it is the only 
kind of wood which is not attacked. by insects in Japan. As a result, the 
Japanese trade absorbs all what the U;ti ted States can produce and I was told 
that the al!lount of white cedar timber ,rivately owned now is reing put so 
fast that it will nearly be e:tl1austed in about half a dozen years. 

White cedar sells at $7.~0 per thousand feet on the stump and fir 
sells at $3.CO per thousand ~n the stW!lp. The logging and the sawing of the 
tim~er can be contracted at the rate of $15.00 per thousand. 

Whita_~edar sells at $60.00 per thousand and with a eost of $5.00 
per thousand for the transportation to tide-water, you would make a profit 
of $40,00 per thousand feet of white cedar·. The fir sella·at $18.CO per 
thousand, so that it would be best to sell it to the firm contracting the 
logging and sawing •f the white cedar on a stumpage basis. According to 
these figures, you would get foe the fir for the 4CO acres $24,COO and for 
the white cedar $320,000 or a total of $344,000, 

QSIRVOIR 
thile I was at 1our properties, the St,.t,te \tater Engineer came to 

survey the dam sites and the reservoir sites on ~ol:l,nson Creek, located a 
short distance below 7our saw-mill-and which will be used to furnish an 
adequate suppl7 of water to your ore treat!ng mill. , 

Before describing the chromium ore deposits on your properties, I 
think it I:light be useful to give some general information regarding the 
mineral and 1 ts ores. 

I believe firmly in the future of chroz:dum as a steel alloy and 
I think that you have started a most valuable enterprise in devoti~g your 
energies to the mining and metallurgy of chroDium ores. 

'IThile ll different mi.i.erals containing chromium a.re known; only 
chromite is of importance as an ore of this metal. Chromite (Or203.Fe0) 
has a theoretical composition of 68~ of chromium sesquioxid& and 32% of 
ferrous oxide, but in the oineral, as found in nature, some of the iron 
has usually been replaced by ,rary-1ng amounts of ~sium, or some o! 
the ehromilll3 hu o.een -a-~~-~~ e-e. -ea.rr.t-c iron,. or botb. 



Chromite is ~sually foval in ult:-e.-\asic 1€IleO'W.S rocks of their 
metamorphic equivalents such as· serpentil~<"c It occurs dissillina.ted or in 
compact masses, lenses .or stringers. Its origin·has generally been 
ascriied to magmatic segregation. 

Chromite 1s ~la.ck to tronish, so~etimes yellowish red in coler; 
it has a brown streak, ·1s translucent to opaque, has a subaetalli• 1,ster 
and is sometit1es f'ee\ly magnetic., The hardness of chromite is 5.5 8lld its 
wcific gravity 4-. 32 to 4. 57 • 

The tsa\ility of chrinite is ,su&lly determined by the ratio between 
iron and•chro•ium in the ore. :rea increases the f•sib!lity of •hromite, 
ms.king it less desira~le for re1r~ctories, wheras a high ir•n content 
renders chro:ai te less usa.'ble for ferrochro11iUJ1. The usual ratio of 
chromium to iron in coiu.er~ial ehroaite ia abo•t two and half to one. 

J'ERBOCBROMIUM. 

l'errochro111um is an alloy of iron, chremiu.m ud carron u.d is the 
\asic allo7 used in the l!l&nufacture of most chrome allo7s. For the manu
facture of ferrochrome chromite, mixed with anthr&cite ooal, is reduced in 
the electric furnace at a te-:perature of about 1,185 degrees centigrade. 

THE CHROMITE IlEPOSISTS IN THE UNITED STATES 

The deposits of chromite in the U~ited States are found in '-1.aska, 
California, leorgia, Montana, Oregon, Pennaylvania, Maryland, Wyoming and 
Washington • 

.ALASKA: There are 49 kno~ deposits. 
Kenai peninsula. 

T::...) moat important are located in the 

CALIFORNIA: Chromite is w~dely distribute4 in the serpentine areas of the 
Sierra Nevada foothills, Coast Range and Klamath Mountains, but most of tke 
deposits can not ie mined provita~ly µnde.r norm$.l. conditions. 

MONTANA: J..\I.M'l9 chromiferous serpentine belt, one half to three-q,.rters 
of a mile wide and thirty miles hmg has been reported in S1feet l)r&ss alld 
Stillwater counties. · 

OREGON: Two lar~e serpentine ar~as containing chromite deposits have been 
feund in Or~gcm, one in soi...t:·.wcst.crn Oregon, In Jackson, Josephb.e,Douglas, 
Curry and Coos Counties, and the other in eastern Ore€on along the flanks of 
the Blue Mo'Uil.tains in Grant. Wheeler, Baker and Malhe-t.r counties. 

PENNSYLVANIA-M,ARYL.AN:Q: The belt extends from south of :Baltimore into south
western Chester County, in Pennsylvania. 

1'.AiHINGTON& The depesits are located on Cypress Island in Skagit County. 

WYOMING: The deposit is in Converse County. 
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However,. the United States do not pr,oduce their own chromium. ores 
and by far the largest amount used is imported from foreign countries. These 
in or,er of inporta.nce of production are: · Southern Rhodesia, New Caledonia, 
TurkeJ., Russia and India. 

USES OF CHROMIUM AND §Til!§TI.@.§ OF PRODUCTION. 

Leaving aside the uses of chromi ':e :or refractories end other uaes, 
the ma.in output of the mineE! goes to the ma....:i,1g of ferrochromi'llm, · 

The special steels are chrome-nickel steel, chrome-tungsten steel, 
chrome vanadium. steel and stainless steel. The chromium steel alloys harden 
rapidly; they have a fine grain, They are used for guns, for armor-plate, 
automobile parts, burglar proof safes, crushers-Jaws and cutleey., 

The buildin« industry ,,sea stainless steel for decorative purposes 
and great quantities of chro!lliU.r;,- - ,-::ed plumbin« fixtures, The publication 
steel has listed 300 conceni~ Sc' .:·ing alloys and alloy-steel for industrial 
use, .il though the actual fip,uH•: ,'. a not available, i~ is estimated tbat the 
tonnage of stainless steel in 1936 was twice that of the tonnage 1n 1935, 

The production of chromite in the world in 1935 was 794,000 tons, 
the highest tonnage ever_ produced. The production of 1936 was a large increase 
on that figure. 

In 1936• the United States produced 269 long tons and they imported 
324,258 tons, The production of various countries, in percentage for 1936 
was aa follows: 

Rhodesia and South Africa 
Cuba 
Gree.ce 
New Caledonia 
Other countries 

In the statistics the productions of Russia P:.d Turkey are not gi-rtht both are 
large, specially that of Russia, but they ar" entirely, or nearly •o• consumed. 
at home and have no influence on the Uni-t&d. : tr.tee Market • 

.Among the chief inporters of chromite to the United States is Cuba, 
ita imports in 1936 were ?l,086 metric tons, compared with 48,509 ~one in 1935, 
Cuba ores are- low grade and used principally in refractories., 

The Phillipine Islands have developed a considerable resel'te of 
chromium ores; the imports from there in 1936 were 5e066 metric tons contain
ing 6~ of chrome. 

At the present time ':'.,I." :· otations for chromium ore containing 48 
tb ~ chromium are $25,00 to $~G.u0 per ton. However. the aim of your compan, 
sh-o:uld be to make ferrochromium and to dispose ot 1 ts output on ~t form at a 
much higher price, , 
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THI Oi!ldlUM •QA, DIPO§fiS Q)t TD PROf!iRTT. 

·. • Tlie c~omium ore deposit, l am ,"!J.ng to deseri'he 1n this chapter 
are foun~ thera, on rour propertiee, in aad!t1on to the chromium ore, found 
in th~ la;rg-e low grade gold deposits located on the Headquarters, :Brown 
Porphyry and adjo111ing lode mning claims. 

As a matter ot· course, you will recover the·eAroJ!lite of this 
deposit as.a. 'by-product ot your milling operations for the recovery of the 
gold~ 

:But outside of th.is large lcw grade ore bo~, there a.re a nunber 
of icrportant lenses of l!.i.~h ,.rrule e:-ir,.,t.,iUJ:l ore located further to tke east and 
as fo,r a.s tl\e junction of Jo?.;r.son Croalt with the Coquille River. I do not 
think that these higher graJ.o chroniuri deposits will carry an,- gold, but 
their chromium content will be great enough to warrant their explotation. 

These desps:tts of chromiun ore a.re found in a serpentine rock, 
which is the metamorphic product of a fomer peridotite. They show at the 
places where the sedimentary formations which covered them have been 
sufficiently eroded to al.low them to outcrop at the surf ace'• 

These higher grade chromium deposits are a series of lenses; from 
what I kave been told a.bout them by Mr. R. M, Harrison, who has studied them 
a.1d from what I aave seen m,-self. Three of thee are located in the southeast 
quarter of section 21 and on nost of section 26; there are probably otkers 
yet to be found. 

Mr. Harrison tells me that the lens at the nouth of Johnsom Creek 
is several hundred of feet wide and probably over 2,CCO feet long; that it 
averages at least 10%. Mr. Harrison mace~ study ~fit in 1935. 

:Besides the locating of tae e1,~_n3 to cover tl';l.ese deposits, I 
think that .a sum should be set aside for tc.:.clr thorough prospecting by open 
cuts, dug from 4 to 5 feet deep into the bedrock:, by blasting where necessary, 
so as to oross-cut the lens of ore clear across its width at four or five 
different places. It would also be.useful to drill some drill-holes to 
depth of from 100 to 200 feet to ascertain the richness of the deposit 
downwards, as well as in width and in length. 

Eveatually tl\e exploi ~.ct:!.ons of these chromium deposits will require 
aot only their oining by the:.1~ ·· ,.Y~ ;;, but also their own metallurgical treat
ment. It is likely that thE1; · ··st place for tlle location of a concentrating 
mill and eventually of.an electric smelter will ie in the valley of the 
Coquille River, at a point between the mouth of Johnson Creek and China Flats, 

I was told by Mr. ·n. M. Harrison that taere are several coal beds 
located om Sectio:as 33,34, and 35 of Township 32 s0 uta, Rage 11 West of the 
Willimette Meridian a.ad in sections 21 3, and 4 of Township 33 South, Range 11 
lest of the Willia:oette Meridian. Qne of tae beds of coal is five oiles 
from the place where you would locate the cetallurgical plant to treat the 
chr9miUL2 ore and only eight miles from your pres•nt mining operations. You 
could create yo:u,r own electricity righ.t at :t?at coal mine and send it b7 your 
own transmission line to your olfn p1811tlt• fl•er thus obtail'J.ed should 'be the 
cheapeat you. eo\lld.~~asi~l.y get. 
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~LUSICNS. 

US ChromiUJZt has acquirG~ c -very irnportant mining 
properties in Southwestern C'.lregon, cvt,aining an enormous deposit of 
low grade gold ore, accompanied ~7 chromite, It is the o~e 
body for the exploitation of •hich you are now building your 
pilot :millt 

!eaides this deposit there are a number of chromite 
deposits of a good concentrating grade of ore. Their devel~pment 
should lead to important chromium mining and metallurgical opera
tions, whi,cb 4JOUl.d prove ,: ;;rea.t addition to your gold mining 

,.ope:t""&-ticn.s. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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U S ODOMIUM, INC. / /' ·-~ f 

_,' :,,.,...,... (A New Corpora~ion - State of Oregon) (, --0'-t"-·L.e~ ~ , 

Owns outright &}'proximately 3000 acres - Coos County, surround.inc (,("fl , 
Salmon Mountain on which a large low grade ore boq exist& containing go.ola.Acl.:r..,,----
ehromium and several other metals. 

The entire tract is heavilJ tiuered with Jir aaa White C•ur 
(Lawaon Cnresa - Port Orferd.,) Oftl.7 place where white cedar a,eunu. Uaee 
are intersections in atorace \tatteriea, aad vonetion blind.a - larp tm,orta 
by Japan. 

Th• Jline, er •r• \eq ia ia tlw form of a large "Slid.•" wltll million, 
of tona alreaq a•ailable without t'UZUlelt.nc ar abaft sinlcinc• A pewer 
sllovel can pick up this loose rock or ore reaq for the cruahinc plant of 
the mill. The mine 11 therefore full.J' de'Nloped to furnish unlimi tad t=noee 
inmedia tely • 

Some sixty 1•an a.co, a 1·,rce open cut was made in.te tho aide of the 
moun ta.in with b1d.raulic wa tor-st :·o!i,.'l pteasure. 1rom this Cu't approximately 
$200,000 in. loose c•ld waa Wl'ls:'.0-:.e Ono sin.cl• piece 11 Dan'bar Joulder" yield
ed nearly '5000 in coli. .A. model o! thia ~tt-garts-apciaon ma macle 
at the time and -placed on display in SM Jranc 1co, where 1 t 1■ still 'beinc 
shown. ?lo attempt to Cl"\11h rook wu made d.urinc that operation, ud appar
ently only a part of the av&ilablo cold was recovered. whereaa crindinc 
would liberate all ot the gold rmd chrome. 

Total mining and crushinc coets eetinato4 to 'be le■a than 25; per ton 
on a certain syatom n.nd scale to 'be employed 'b7 t1 S Ohremii:un, Inc. Crush
ing to only l inch is planned an4 thon acroeninc through l/2 inch mesh, 
thereb7 disoa.rd.ing bard waste, reduce grinding costs and. mill the fine■ which 
contain best values. 

The Company bas al.refl.d3 built a 150 ton pilot mill - complete and 
reaq except tor a power plant 'to run 1t. '?he mill l:n11ldinc howner ia 
tiniahed large enough to house an additional 1000 to 3000 ton doily capacit7 
equipment. 

Milling costs are estimated to fall ,· 1~:. ow 26ft por ton on a 1000 to 2000 
ton da.ily co.paci ty basis. 'l'he metallu_ro r .· ~ flow sheet ha.a 'been determined. 
Total mining and milling coats 50¢ per ton, (loffest in mining history) .A.lo.ska 
Juneau, now largJst tonnage succoasful gold operation on American Continent, 
ca.pa.city 10.000 tons Wly. Recoveries $1.26 per ton. 

It is expected that sufficient gold will be recovered daily from the 
immense tonnage to pa.7 for ~ costs - mining, milling, administration and 
amortization, plus a proftt. While chrome is a by-product, it is conceded 
that it will become the main proc.uct of this mine. To begin with, while m.1.n-
ing and milling for fold, the cl.rone will be recovered as a concentrate readf 
for shipment at lit~ e extra cont. 

Practically all of the chromium used todtq eomes from Bhodesia, 
Turkey, Phill.ipines ~ other foreign lands. 

It appears t).lat U S Chrc1mium, Inc. will become the pioneer in Chrome 
production of the .u.,s • .A.. and a 5000 ton daily operation is to be looked for
ward to in the very near future. j. plut of tha.t aise should earn appro.xixnate-
11 $2,000,000 annually .. net. 

-



'J!le uses for chrome are almost universal. '!he word chrome meatlB 
color :~tis therefore a basic constituent in paints, pigments and faat dfe■• 
Its UBI ihchemistry is extensive, and jn leather tanning a necessit7. The 
high ftsi~;:Or h.eat resistinc factor makes chrome the Ulportant constituent 
in fire br[lk ancl f 9r amel ting furnaces. Perhaps 5~ of 1 ta uee ia in the 
Steel IJ\dwi~,~~ la a t,la~S.~, tool steel hardening, and the making ot atain
lesa ~\leH tttt~l. !'be atanclard formula for atainleH steel ii l• chrome -
• nick4 and balance iron. J•w uee, are, cutlet,, atota frtmte, cotf1na, 
aeroplanh, trains, war ah1p1, wu-:tare imr,lementa, a tore fixturea, turn1 ture, 
refrigerating plants and 1anit&r7 food contGinera. 

US Chromium, Inc.· does not claim a large reward tor 1ta 1h1te Cedar 
timber holdings at thia time, but will in a few years have a ver, large 
asset in that field. 

According to lDngineers, the Chrome content ranges from l~ to ~ in 
the ore. NO'l!I - other large suoc:essful mining enterprises operate on l~ and 
less per ton, to wit: - Climax Molybdenum - leas than 1~ - Utah Copper - ap
prox. l~ copper. 

The ore bodies of U S c· --c:i:.iium, Inc. are f'ul.17 as large and extensive 
and contain gold as a commercini safety. lngineera findings and estimo.toe 
on gold from 50¢ to $15.00 per ton. Ha7den quotes $1.80 average. 

FINAHCW STRUC'l'UD or u I CHllOMIUII. uro. 
Capital stock authorized 75000 share, 1fo Par Vali» Common 
I s8U8d for Propertiea 35000 • • 11 • 11 

In TreaaU17 - - - - - - - • - - - - - • 40000 • • • • • 

The l8000 shares are dietributed amont pre-organisation mambere paid 
for at $5.00 per share. Of th1s 35000 ebaree remain 5000 share• uneold. 

The 40000 shares remaining in the Treo.sury are to be sold for not leas 
than $10.00 per aha.re when qualified. 

Of the 35000 shares - 15000 shares are issued to W.M. Muchow tor organ
isation and services. 

A total of $65,000 cath baa been usoc.. in acquiring all of the propertiee, 
the construction and equiPS)inc ot a "1.50 ton pilot mill, and a complete eaw 
mill capable of turning out .finished commerci-1, lumbar. 

the.potential value ot the above, in![ eatime.tStp.; represents a T8f7 
large sum of money. Properly equipped this property can earn big dividends 
and the ore boq is sufficiently large to supply a 5000 ton daily capacity 
mill for several hundred years. 

At this writing the la.ndc and mill are fully paid, oxcept for •3 Needs• 
which total $10,000 for n. r;..ir, .. •: ongine, shovel and 2 mile road to bring the 
present plant into immedfo.te ·;;:::oci"lction. 

The u.s. GoYernment may then make the customary 10 yenr-l~ repo.yment 
Bullion loan for enlarging the present mill to 1000 or 5000 ton daily oapacityo 

SUBW:MD BY 

W. M. WCHOW, PBES. 
U S CHROMIUM, INC. 



U. S. CHROMIUM, INC. 
PRODUCERS OF CHROME FOR STAINLESS STEEL 

POWERS. OREGON 

EXACT DUPLICA!E 
of our MILL 

.. -----
CAPACITY 

150 tons daily 
NOW finished as 

shown above 

POWER GENERATING UNIT 

LAST 
PRIVATE ROAD 

to reach highway 
1 ½ mile 

COST $2,000 

( 1) Diesel 
Power 
Plant 

( 2) ROAD 

(3) Steam 
Shovel 

BOTH 
Mine and 
Mill are 
ready NOW 

MALLERS BLDG. 
5 So. WABASH AVE. 

CHICAGO 

NEEDS· 



OLD SALMON MOUNTAIN MINE 
BEING OPERATED AGAIN 

THE Salmon Mountain mining district in 
the southern part of Coos county, 

Oregon, is again showing activity. This 
area is considered the extreme northern 
boundary of that extensive mineral belt 
which runs through Curry and Josephine 
counties in Oregon and Del , Norte and 
Siskiyou counties, California. The Oregon 
Chrome-Gold Syndicate, said to be backed 
by William M. Muchow of Chicago, is re
opening the old Coos Copper, also known 
as the Salmon Mountain mine, and is carry
ing on extensive prospecting work. A 
small Gibson ball mill has been installed 
as a pilot plant and later a 10-ton plant 
will be put in. Road building and other 
permanent improvements have been in 
progress for some time. 

Salmon Gulch is steep and narrow and 
about 1 ½ miles long, coursing along 
through sedimentary formations and head
ing in a large spring at the foot of Salmon 
Peak. The dis'trict has an interesting his
tory. In the middle '60's John Stahl, an 
old prospector and miner, went into Sal
mon Gulch to look for steelhead, Salmon 
Creek having acquired local fame for its 
fishing. While pursuing this sport Stahl 
found a gold nugget and upon closer ex
amination discovered that there were plenty 
of colors scattered around. 

This started the growth of a lively min
ing camp in the gulch. As the gold was 
associated with quartz the accepted theory 
was that a fabulously rich quartz vein must 
exist in the vicinity feeding these placers. 
For several years prospectors roamed the 
territory in search of the mother lode, but 
no source of the gold was found. 

On the side of Salmon Peak was a 

dug a hole, but finding a large boulder in 
the bot'tom, gave up the search and moved 
away. After a few years a man named 
Dunbar came by and seeing the old dig
ging with the copper-stained rock, began 
cleaning out the workings. Instead of 
stopping when he came to the boulder, 
Dunbar broke it up and found gold. From 
this boulder, which weighed possibly 200 
pounds, he is said to have realized $3,200. 

A company was later organized with 
local capital and a 600-f oot tunnel driven 
into the mountain. The entire length of 
the adit was in breccia which ran from 
$1 to $3 a ton. Owing to the low grade 
of the ore, liowever, nothing more was 
done and quartz mining was abandoned. 
A water flume was brought in 4 ½ miles 
from the head of Johnson Creek and placer 
mining was started. A No. 1 giant was 
operated under a 300-foot head and during 
the rainy season an increased yardage 
was handled. For several years this placer 
mining was carried on with good results, 
during which time an open cut was mined 
out about 100 feet wide, 400 feet long, 
and up to 150 feet deep. But it was found 
that because of the associated quartz, most 
of the gold values were running out in the 
tailings and down Salmon Gulch, which re
sulted in more rich placer diggings down 
there. 

.. In 1900 a forest fire swept through the 
region burning the mill, flume, and some 
of the company buildings, and doing a 
great deal of other damage. This dis
couraged the stockholders and operations 
were suspended. And this property has 
remained idle until the Oregon Chrome
Gold company was formed to reopen the 
mine and investigate the district. 

massive pile of breccia and gabbro, ap- THE MINING JOURNAL for JULY .'JO, 1937 
parently a blowout, which showed copper 
stain. It was in this broken mass that two 
old prospectors, Burke and Martell, had 
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